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OBSESSION
93' (28.35m)   2018   Viking   Enclosed Flybridge
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 12V2000 M96L Cruise Speed: 19 Knots
Engine HP: 1945 Max Speed: 23 Knots
Beam: 24' 4" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 7
Max Draft: 5' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 499 G (1888.92 L) Fuel: 3150 G (11924.04 L)

$6,900,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Documented Year: 2017
Beam: 24'4'' (7.42m)
Max Draft: 5' 11'' (1.80m)
Min Draft: 5' 10'' (1.78m)
LOA: 93' (28.35m)
LWL: 81' 10'' (24.94m)
Cabins: 5
Sleeps: 10
Heads: 7

Crew Cabins: 2
Captain's Quarters: Yes
Crew Sleeps: 3
Maximum Speed: 23 Knots
Cruise Speed: 19 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Planing
Hull Finish: Awlgrip
Air Conditioning: Yes

Gross Tonnage: 185
lbs
Dry Weight: 212000 lbs
SeaKeeper: Yes
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 3150 gal (11924.04 liters)
Fresh Water: 499 gal (1888.92 liters)
Holding Tank: 330 gal (1249.19 liters)
Builder: Viking
Designer: Viking Yachts
Interior Designer: Viking Yachts
HIN/IMO: VKY93801I718

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
12V2000 M96L
Inboard
1945HP
1450.39KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 610
Hours Date: 03-09-2023
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
12V2000 M96L
Inboard
1945HP
1450.39KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 609
Hours Date: 03-09-2023
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Kohler
55KW
Hours: 738
Hours Date: 03/09/2023

Generator 2
Kohler
55KW
Hours: 753
Hours Date: 03/09/2023
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Summary/Description

Reduced by $500,000! Built as Viking’s Flagship Motor Yacht (ex: Bookends), OBSESSION is a rare find! She boasts
1945hp MTU’s (still under warranty), a Seakeeper 35 Gyro, hydraulic swim platform, garage, hydraulic side deck balcony
and 5 luxurious staterooms including a private king size Master.

Walkthrough

Boarding OBSESSION is via either two port side boarding gates: one starboard side or via the swim platform from a
floating dock.

The aft deck is very spacious with fixed and loose seating, a walk behind bar, full overhang and teak decks. Open tread
steps lead to the boat deck.

The salon is accessed via a sliding door. Inside are interior steps to the Skylounge and cabinets to starboard and a C-
shaped sectional to port.

Forward is an eight place dining table with cabinets outboard to port. To starboard are full height sliding doors and a
hydraulic opening balcony in the hull side.

Next forward are steps to the private Master suite and to port the large “Country Kitchen” with seating forward and a
Day Head to starboard.

Further forward to starboard are steps to the guest cabin area including a large ensuite VIP forward, a starboard side
upper/lower cabin, a port side queen berth ensuite cabin, a twin lower berth cabin and a head shared by the two
starboard side twin cabins. Also in the companionway is a laundry center.

The Skylounge is reached by nine open tread steps from the salon. The centerline helm has companion Stidd double
bench seats port and starboard. 

Also in the Skylounge is an L-shaped upholstered settee with a high low table, an entertainment center to starboard
followed by a Day Head.

The Boat Deck has a walk behind bar with 4 stools, loose deck furniture and a table with steps to the Aft Deck.

The Crew area has steps behind the Flybridge stairs for access. There is a starboard side bunk room, a centered shared
head and shower and a port side extra wide single berth with a small seating area outside the cabin.

The engine room is aft with an emergency exit aft through to garage.

Salon

The Salon is very open with plenty of ambient lighting from the large side and aft windows. The sliding Trend entry door
has two panels that slide open to give an extra wide entryway. Immediately to starboard upon entering are open steps
to the Skylounge.

Next forward are a series of cabinets including dedicated stemware in Lucite cut-outs, three drawers and the yacht’s
entertainment center including a  Bose receiver, Samsung Blue Ray player, Direct TV HD DVR, a URC network controller
and a Luxul router and wireless controller plus a Direct TV HD receiver. For the Aft Deck.  The 65” Samsung TV and
sound bar raises from the central cabinet behind the glass storage. Furthest forward is a U-Line glass front wine cooler.
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To port is a large light blue leather C-shaped sofa with storage below. Each corner has a high gloss wooden table with
storage within that lifts mechanically. Electric Ocean Air blinds cover the side windows with sconce lights between each
window. Above is a decorative fabric valance with soffit style A/C delivery in the walnut joinery. A stone and stainless
end table and matching coffee table lie in front of the sofa. A custom opaque shade is on the large aft sliding door area.

The sole of this area is Avalon Acacia Cocoa plank flooring. Above are 18 LED lights and a smoke/fire alarm sensor.

Dining Salon

Forward and open to the salon is the dining area. The high gloss table with inset stainless steel trim has a fixed wood
base. The low back upholstered chairs allow dining for eight persons. Above the table is a slightly raised soffit with eight
LED lights. Forward is an upholstered section of the forward bulkhead with the owner’s artwork. To port is a series of six
cabinet doors containing the yacht’s dishes and cutlery.

To starboard is a very unique feature of this Viking 93. Two DUAL panel floor to ceiling glass doors slide open to the side
deck.  An Opacmare folding balcony opens to expand the area dramatically.

The wood sole of the salon continues forward through the dining area. Above are 12 LED lights, two of which are
dedicated to the aft work. 

Just forward to starboard are the steps to the private Master cabin.

Next forward to starboard is the main deck Day Head. The Day Head has a two door vanity with a Ceasarstone top with a
Kohler china sink mounted above. A wood trimmed mirror is above the sink. 

A Headhunter toilet is set upon the wood sole continued forward from the salon

Large side windows are covered with electric Oceanair shades.

Galley

Full beam and located forward with ample ambient lighting, the Galley will be a focal point of any cruise. Plenty of
seating in the dinette for 5-6 with four addition bar stools at the aft facing two level breakfast bar. 

Features include:

Avalon Pinnacle series Acacia Cocoa flooring
Two level dining bar
(4) fixed bar stools in Cora Outdoor Greyhound with double welt in Cora Outdoor icing
Countertops in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo with flat polished edge
Miele surface mount four-burner induction stovetop
Miele stainless steel oven
Full size upright Sub-Zero refrigerator, two doors with freezer drawer
Miele stainless steel microwave
Exhaust fan with exterior ventilation
Badger garbage disposal
Double under-mount stainless steel sink with satin nickel faucet
Dishwasher, drawer type Fisher-Paykel with a walnut front
Side entry door, port side
Dimmable LED overhead recessed lighting
Forward dinette table in walnut high gloss with stainless steel pedestal
32” Flat screen TV in custom corner cabinet
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Automatic Oceanair blinds on forward windshield
Custom Paul Bright plexi dishware cabinet storage
Abundant pantry storage
Kenmore trash compactor with walnut front
Scotsman clear ice ice maker behind walnut door
(6) light soffit over bar
Decorative glass brick backsplashes
(12) Walnut drawers
(7) walnut cabinet doors
(10) overhead LED lights
Smoke/fire alarm
(2) stereo speakers

Master Stateroom

Accessed from nine lighted steps with a door at the bottom landing, the Master cabin is both private and elegant. A full
king island berth is off the aft bulkhead. Each side has a three drawer nightstand and a two bulb sconce light mounted
above the upholstered head board. There are two drawers below the berth. Aft to starboard is a large walk-in wardrobe
with a digital safe, HD SAT TV DVR, a Samsung Blue Ray player and plenty of hanging space.

To starboard going forward is a two person desk/breakfast nook below a large hull side window with auto Oceanair
shades. Forward are three large storage drawers with a high gloss wood top.

To port is a series of four drawers and a cabinet with a high gloss wood top followed by a hinged top vanity with six
drawers and an upholstered stool. Above is a large matching hull side window with Oceanair electric shaded.

Inboard is access to the cabins ensuite head.

Other features include:

Viking Slumber #8 mattress with quilted designer bedspread, pillow shams, décor pillow
65” Samsung flat screen TV
LED overhead recessed lighting, 18 fixtures plus two reading lights
Heavy duty carpet Fabrica Athen Victoria with heavy padding
Large tray ceiling
Digital A/C control

Master Head

The owner head access via the port side of the berth has a 7’ vanity with nine drawers and four cabinet doors and twin
Kohler under-mount sinks. Above are five mirrored medicine cabinet doors.

The stall shower has a clear glass hinged door and clear glass side light. The fixture is wall mounted and handheld with a
shelf outboard. The toilet is Headhunter model.

Other features include:

Vanity in Ceasarstone Emperadoro with flat polished edges
Flooring is bordered Ceasarstone Urban Safari followed by Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo and Ceasarstone
Emperadoro
Oceanair sky venetian blinds
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Towel bar and rings in polished chrome
Linen storage
Custom wallpaper
(8) overhead lights
A/C vent
Exhaust fan
Mirrored ceiling

Companionway Forward

From the starboard side of the galley are eight curved carpeted steps with step lights leading to the main
accommodation area. At the bottom of the steps is a stainless steel Miele washer and dryer behind a walnut
door. Forward is the VIP and an upper/lower room to starboard.  Further aft is a shared head and a twin lower berth
cabin. Next aft and opposite to port is a queen berth cabin with an ensuite head.

Other features of this area include:

Awlgrip bilge areas with access hatches and lighting
Central Vac unit connections with accessories
Carpet heavy duty Fabrica Athena Victoria with heavy duty padding
Linen storage
LED overhead recessed lighting
Custom designer wallpaper

Forward VIP Stateroom

All the way forward is a raised queen size berth with four drawers below. Hull side carpeted steps give easy
access. Built-in nightstands are to port and starboard. The padded headboard has a backlit etched glass sea scene
flanked by twin wall mounted receding lights. Aft to both port and starboard are two door auto lit hanging lockers with
two drawers below. Port and starboard deadlights add lots of neutral light. The aft bulkhead has a 32” Samsung TV and
access to the ensuite head.

Other features include:

Mattress Viking Slumber #6
Large foredeck skylight with hatch and Oceanair Skysol honeycomb blackout beige shade
Headboard Nuance Nickel Channel glass
Designer comforter with pillow shams
Fusion AM/FM/CD/DVD player
LED lighting overhead, (6)
Walnut storage cabinet, port and starboard side of bed
Fabrica carpeted sole
Stereo speaker
Smoke/fire alarm sensor
Digital A/C control

Forward VIP Head

Aft to port in the suite is a head with three cabinet doors and two drawers in the walnut vanity with a Kohler under-
mount sink above. A three panel mirrored medicine cabinet is above.

The toilet is a Headhunter model. The stall shower has a clear glass hinged door, a seat, a shelf, an opening stainless
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steel porthole with Oceanair blinds and a wall mounted or hand held fixture.

Other features include:

Tower bar and rings in polished
Vanity top in Ceasarstone Emperadoro
Custom floor in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Custom designer wallpapers
Shower floor in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Mirrored ceiling
Walnut door linen locker
 A/C vent
(5) LED overhead lights
Exhaust fan

Guest Stateroom – Starboard Forward

Next aft to starboard is a twin berth over/under cabin on the outboard hull side. The upper berth has an opening
stainless steel porthole with a blackout cover.

Next inboard forward is a half-height auto lit hanging locker with two drawers below. Aft is a chest of four
drawers. Above is a 22” Samsung TV.

Additional features include:

Viking Slumber mattress
(4) LED recessed overhead lights
Custom designer wallpaper
Fabrica carpet
Direct TV HD receiver
Fusion AM/FM/CD/DVD player
(2) stereo speakers
Digital A/C control
Fire/smoke sensor

Shared Aft Head

The starboard side guest head has a two door walnut vanity with a Kohler under-mount sink and a mirrored door
medicine cabinet above. The toilet is a Headhunter model. The stall shower has a clear glass hinged door, a seat, a shelf,
a tiled sole, an opening stainless steel porthole with Oceanair blinds and a wall mounted or handheld fixture.

Towel bar and rings in polished chrome
Vanity top in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Flooring in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Shower flooring in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Custom designer wallpaper
Mirrored ceiling
(4) overhead LED lights
Exhaust fan
A/C outlet
(2) doors - one into centerline companionway and one into the twin berth stateroom aft
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Guest Stateroom – Starboard Aft

Entered from the forward end there are two twin lower berths off the aft bulkhead. A three drawer nightstand is
between. An upholstered headboard spans the two berths with a reading light above. Each berth is hinged for storage
below. 

Forward is a door into the shared head. Further outboard is a double door auto lit hanging locker with two large drawers
below.

Additional features include:

Viking Slumber mattress
Designer comforters and pillow sham
22” Samsung flat screen TV on forward bulkhead
Custom designer wallpaper
Direct TV HD receiver
Fusion AM/FM/CD/DVD player
Overhead LED lights
Fabrica carpeted sole
Digital A/C control
Smoke/fire sensor

Port VIP Stateroom

Entered from the forward end a walk-around queen berth is on the aft bulkhead. The upholstered headboard is full beam
over the two three drawer walnut nightstands. There are two drawers under the berth as well as additional storage
under the hinged berth. Outboard is a shelf with storage within and a porthole above. Further forward is a two door auto
lit hanging locker with two drawers below. Forward is access to the ensuite head.

Additional features include:

Viking Slumber #6 mattress
Designer comforter and pillow shams
22” Samsung flat screen TV on the forward bulkhead
Private access to ensuite head
Custom designer wallpaper
Digital A/C control
Fabrica carpet
(2) stereo speakers
Opening porthole with black out cover
Fusion stereo with AM/FM/CD/DVD player
Direct TV HD receiver
Soffit overhead with reading light
Smoke/fire sensor

Port VIP Stateroom Head

Located within the port side guest cabin is an ensuite head with a two door walnut vanity with a Kohler under-mount sink
and a single door mirrored medicine cabinet above.

The toilet is a Headhunter model. The stall shower has a clear glass hinged door, a seat, shelf, a handheld or wall
mounted fixture, a light and an exhaust fan.
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Additional features include:

Towel bar and rings in polished chrome
Vanity top in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Custom floor in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Shower floor in Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo
Custom designer wallpaper
Mirrored ceiling (4) overhead lights
A/C vents

Skylounge

Reached via nine open tread steps from the aft end of the salon the skylounge is considered very large for a 93’ vessel.

The helm area is centerline forward. Aft to port is an L-shaped upholstered sectional with abundant storage below. Lying
in front is a high gloss walnut hi-lo table.

To starboard is a series of five walnut cabinets and five drawers. From this area a Samsung 40” TV raises and
lowers. Within the cabinet is a Fusion AM/FM/CD/DVD player. Next aft is the skylounge Day Head.

Opposite the Day Head is an aft facing bar with three fixed wood pedestal stools. The aft window retracts to allow the
bar attendant on the boat deck bar to serve the inside bar.

The two pane door, bi-folds effectively opening up the entire aft bulkhead.

Also in the skylounge are the following features:

Large opening glass sky roof
Oceanair blinds, Skyvenetian Alloy material
Custom Flybridge window treatment
Bose sound bar for TV
Digital A/C controls

Skylounge Day Head

Compact but very useful, the skylounge Day Head has a two door walnut vanity, a stainless steel under-mount sink,
blinds on the house side window and Headhunter toilet.

Other features include:

Ceasarstone flooring, Emperadoro Statuario Nuvo
Ceasarstone vanity top, Emperadoro
Overhead lighting
Towel bar and rings in brushed nickel
Exhaust fan
A/C vent

Electronics & Navigation Equipment
(2) Garmin GPSMAP 8617 - 17” multifunction display, port and starboard
Garmin FPSMAP 8622 – 22” multifunction display, center
Garmin 2526 x HD2 25kW radar with 6’ array
Garmin GSD-26 Chirp video sounder with 1Kw wide beam transducer
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Garmin GXM 53 weather antenna
Garmin AIS-600 AIS transponder
NMEA 2000 network components
Garmin Wi-Fi adapter for BlueChart
Furuno RD33 data organizer
Garmin GHP Reactor steer-by-wire autopilot
(2) ICOM M-605 VHF radios
Fusion MS-ACSXV Sirius XM tuner
KVH Tracphone V7-IP with router and wireless access point
Panasonic two-line cordless phone system
AIDEAN Networks AN-2000 Marine Wi-Fi
Mofi cellular 4G LTE router
(7) Gost PM-Mini IR Ball cameras
FLIR M625h dual payload thermal/low light with Garmin view
ACR-RCL 300A spotlight
KVH HD7 TracVision SAT TV with Tri Americas 2 MD and separate DirecTV receiver at each TV
Apple TV all locations
Gost GNT 3.0 VMS with NavTracker
MTU 6” LED engine monitor
MTU single lever engine controls
Start/stop, parallel switches
Integrated SidePower bow/stern thruster controls
SidePower stabilizer panel
Seakeeper gyro control
Fusion stereo remote
FLIR infrared camera controls
Wiper controls
SeaFire control panel
Ritchie 8” magnetic compass
MTU joystick control with Dynamic positioning
12” PowerPlex alarm/status/tank touch screen monitor
(2) drawers at helm
Stidd helm chair
Port and starboard Stidd two person companion seats with footrests
Windshield defogger
Pinnacle Acacia Cocoa flooring at helm area
Remote panel for watermaker

Flybridge Aft Deck

Partially shaded by a Flybridge overhang, the Flybridge aft has a teak sole, walk behind bar with stone two level top with
a Kenyon electric grill under a hinged top, a corner cabinet with an under-mount stainless steel sink and four
upholstered swivel bar stools with a back rests facing forward.

Features include:

Aft bridge deck free standing Rattan seating outdoor – Jasper with welt in distressed Outdoor – Stone
Enlarged radar mast with wings for SAT domes
6 person Revere life raft
6’ open array 96 mile Garmin radar scanner
(5) Custom DRSA LED soft white mast up lighting
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Painted SAT domes
Stairs to aft deck with railing and hinged cover
(3) stainless steel sunshade poles with removable canvas shades
Isotherm stainless steel bar fridge
(2) Bose speakers
Overhead LED strip lighting
(4) spreader lights

Bow Area & Foredeck
Bow seating area with new cushions with cover
Forward sunpad with new cushions with cover
Removable sunshade with carbon fiber poles over seating area
Starboard side refrigerated locker in top loading cabinet
Port side sink in top loading cabinet
Port side storage locker
Stowage area for sunpads
Teak decking
Fusion stereo control head
Custom Joana Balcazar pillows
Bow flag pole
Raised bulwarks with raised bow cleats
Dual access to chain locker
Hidden Lewmar windlass under a two door hatch
Stainless steel anchor chute
Stainless steel Bruce claw anchor
300’ chain rode
Stainless steel bow railing
Port and starboard built-in dunnage boxes forward and aft
Bose stereo speakers
Pop-up lights at bow seat
8” stainless steel cup holders at seating
Forward VIP skylight with center escape hatch

Side Decks
Wide teak covered side decks
Fuel fills port and starboard
(2) boarding gates port side with ladder attachment
(1) boarding gate starboard side with ladder attachment
Dual spring line cleats
International navigation lights
Port side galley entrance door
Flush house side windows
(2) side deck cameras
Fold out wing controls
Starboard side fold down balcony with safety rail

Aft Deck
Port and starboard access stairs from swim platform with teak treads and hinged access gate
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Crews access via doorway with porthole
Staircase to flybridge with teak treads
Teak decks
Built-in 6-8 place seating aft with removable cushions and cover
Custom teak high gloss dining table with cover, hinged in center for easy access
Aft deck bar, two level with stone top and under-mount stainless steel sink with cover
(3) drawers behind cabinet door below bar
Isotherm ice maker and refrigerator, stainless steel
40” Samsung flat screen drop down TV
(3) bar stools in Brisa Outdoor – Jasper and polished chrome bases
Stainless steel cleats and hawse pipes
Hydraulic swim platform with teak deck
Garage with hydraulic lift door for storage
Aft deck air conditioning
(2) Bose stereo speakers
Lumishore underwater light control with 6 color changing underwater lights
(2) Aft Flybridge deck stainless steel support poles
Port and starboard shore cord reels 100 amp cord (75’)
Fresh water washdown outlet
Dockside water inlet
Oil transfer connections at port side locker on platform
Fresh water shower at transom
Pop-up tender cleats on platform
Step lights at aft deck to platform steps
Fusion stereo remote 

Crew Quarters

The crew quarters are located forward of the engine room with a separate access off the aft deck giving the area total
privacy for the crew.

The common area has access to the two cabins and includes a double seat facing a 32” Samsung TV and a Fusion
AM/FM/CD/DVD player. A countertop below has two refrigerator drawers for extra cold storage. Above is a Samsung
microwave oven. A table folds out from the bulkhead as needed. The head is centerline forward. The engine room access
is centerline aft. To port is the Captain’s cabin and to starboard a bunk cabin.

Also in this area is a vinyl sole, emergency fire system pulls and a touch screen Delta-T ventilation control.

All the shore/generators switching is located at the steps coming below

Captain's Stateroom
¾ berth
Mattress Viking Slumber #6
Bedspread with pillow shams
Nightstand with (3) drawers
Maple lined hanging locker
22” Samsung flat screen TV
Upgraded carpeting and padding
Reading lights with swivel base
Digital A/C control
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Fusion AM/FM/CD/DVD stereo
Opening stainless steel porthole with black-out cover
Direct TV HD receiver

Crew Stateroom
Twin over/under bunks
Designer bedspreads with pillow shams
Maple lined hanging locker
Upgraded carpeting and padding
(2) Reading lights with swivel base
(2) stereo speakers
Digital A/C control
22” Samsung TV
Fusion AM/FM/CD/DVD stereo
Direct TV HD receiver
Overhead LED lighting

Captain and Crew Head
Vanity top Ceasarstone Statuario Nuvo, two cabinet doors below
Custom Amtico flooring, vintage teak with dark walnut
Exhaust fan with vent
Shower with one piece glass shower door, light, shelf and handheld or wall mountable fixture
Towel bar and rings in brushed nickel
Mirror over sink
Medicine cabinet with shelves
Overhead LED lighting
Mirrored overhead

Mechanical Equipment
Seakeeper SK35 stabilization system
Side-Power Vector stabilizer fins
Twin MTU 12V2000 M96L engines - warranty until December 2024
ZF 3050 V-drives with 3 to 1 ratio reduction gear
Headhunter fresh water pump
Headhunter head treatment system
MTU dynamic positioning with joystick
Side-Power hydraulic bow thruster
Side-Power hydraulic stern thruster
Twin engines driven hydraulic pumps
Cruisair chilled water air conditioning/heat system (2) 10 ton units
Delta-T ventilation system
Fire suppression, automatic and manual
Viking proprietary fuel priming pumps
Oil change system
Fuel polishing system
Viking Viper electro-hydraulic steering system
AC/DC lighting
Watertight bulkhead doors
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(2) Glendinning Cablemasters, 100 amp (75’ cords)
Tee in dock water fill manifold, emergency
Crash pumps on main engines
Engine room blowers with automatic thermostat 
Blue Water 75 gph ClearMate watermaker
Side-Power hydraulic power pack
Single epoxy wrapped exhaust
Rubber diamond plate sole
Racor FBO-10 MA fuel filter for each engine
Fresh water spigot and hose
(2) AQUA Drive soft starts for A/C compressors
(2) Racor 500 fuel filters for generators
(4) Soft starts for Delta-T fans
(2) Engine room tool boxes painted white
(3) Engine room cameras
4” vice
(2) Rudder room access doors with auto lights
(2) Seakeeper access doors
(2) Generator coolant recovery bottles
4” stainless steel shafts
Dripless shaft seals with spares
Overhead rod holders
Ladder and hatch to garage
Overhead escape hatch to aft deck
(5) Blade Nibral Veem Interceptor propellers
(2) Seaward 28 gallon water heaters

Fuel tanks as follows:

1010 gallon main tank forward
 962 gallon tank aft
 589 gallon port side saddle
 589 gallon starboard side saddle

Electrical System
12V/24V DC system
(10) 12V batteries
120V/240V AC system 60Hz single phase and 3 phase
24V 100 amp Mastervolt charger for electronics
24V 100 amp Mastervolt charger for house batteries
24V 100 amp Mastervolt charger for engine batteries
24V 100 amp Mastervolt charger
(2) Kohler 55kW generators with sound shields
ASEA Power converter
(4) battery shut-off switches
24V/12V panel at crew entrance area
120V/240V main switch panel for 12 sub panels
(3) Touch screen PowerPlex control panels – helm, salon and crew area
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Shore 1/ Shore 2/ Gen 1/ Gen 2 selector breakers at crew area panel

Comments

Built as Viking’s Flagship Motor Yacht (ex: Bookends), OBSESSION is a rare find! 

She boasts 1945hp MTU’s (still under warranty), a Seakeeper 35 Gyro, hydraulic swim platform, garage, hydraulic side
deck balcony and five very luxurious staterooms including a very private king size Master.

The bow seating area is immense and rivaled only by her two aft deck seating options. Plenty of inside and outside areas
to entertain.

Very seriously for sale!

Actual LOA 98’ 7”.

Exclusions

Detailed exclusions list provided upon request.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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OBSESSION, 93' Viking 2018  

Salon Looking Forward  
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Salon Looking To Port  

Salon Looking To Port  
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Salon Looking To Stbd.  

Salon Looking Aft  
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